
IP65
True Waterproof

Acrylic Neon Sign

An introduction to new 
outdoor waterproof 
technology.



Replicating the appearance of PVC and silicon 
neon signs, arylic neon sign is a fully  new 
technology to solve the problem of waterproof 
and excessive joints in old neons. It's ideal 
solution for outdoor application in various 
weather condition, but cost-effective and 
creative possibilities.

Acrylic neon sign

Features

The whole acrylic neon sign is uni-
body with smooth surface, without any 

visible joint, so there is no need to be 
polished and sprayed.

IP65 rating, waterproof LED strip plus 
with waterproof glue coating in the 
internal of the sign and drain holes 
in the bottom. Triple designs bring 
its waterproof rating up to IP65 and 
excellent for outdoor application in 
various weather.

Various face colors are optional, and 
Pantone colors or other selected 

special colors can be customized.



Neon sizes optional: 
8/10/14/20/25/30mm, bigger sizes 
customized

Waterproof flexible SMD LEDs strip 
inside with low power comsumption and 

long service life.

The installation is very flexible, not only 
can be installed with a whole acrylic 
backboard, for the letters, also can be 
mounted singlely without backboard.
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Onlnic            VS.       Others

· Uni-body design, no 
any exposed joint that 
would let water in

· IP65 waterproofing led 
strip inside, plus with 
waterproof glue coating

· Tiny drain holes set on 
the bottoms to leak out 
the water immediately 
once water get in to 
ensure inner dried away  

· Metal shell (optional) 
for blocking the rain

· Many cutting joints in PVC and 
silicone neon signs, so need to 
manual put waterproof glue on end 
caps and joints, but  the glue will 
drop off after long term application

· Internal glue filling on the sign 
none-waterproof led strip, but 
cause problem of heating realse 
and bad for LED service life

Waterproof Solution Comparision



3 Type Acrylic Neon Signs Optional

Hollow type

Completely hollow without backing board, 
suitable for small signs in which letters or 
neon lines close.

Backing type

Attached to backing board, 
suitable for the signs in which 

letters and neon lines separated 
widely.

Shell type

Equipped with metal shell, suitable 
for big signs and require higher 
waterproof performance to block the 
rain



Technical Spec

1. Material: Acrylic
2. Sizes of neon: 8/10/14/20/25/30mm
3. IP rating: IP65 waterproof
4. Power comsumption of neon: 10W/m
5. Input voltage: 12Vdc
6. Lifespan: 100,000 operational hours
7. Acrylic backing board thinckness: 5mm
8. Warranty: 1 year
9. Outdoor application: store, logo, event, bar and business places.

Details



Enquire now for true outdoor
neon sign

Guangdong Leahon Optoelectronics Industry 
Co.,LTD.

Tel.: +86 177 0869 5748
Email: kawen@leahonlight.com

Address: No.5 of Jinbu Road, Tangcun 
Development, Zone, Lishui Town, Nanhai 
District, Foshan City, Guangdong Province, 
China, 528241

website: www.onlnic-sign.com

More updates here...

* Onlnic reserves the right to change specification without notice.

https://www.facebook.com/Onlnic-neon-sign-105516528344386
https://www.linkedin.com/company/onlnic-neon-signs
https://twitter.com/onlnic
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCw9p0e5jCKu0BPRjJT__FTQ
https://www.instagram.com/onlnicneonsign/

